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a b s t r a c t
In this paper, we compute the pα-, pβ- and pγ -duals of the sequence spaces ℓ∞ (km) ,
c (km) , c0 (km), the pN-dual of the sequence spaces ∆mv,r (ℓ∞),∆mv,r (c) and the pα-dual of
the sequence spaces∆mv,r (ℓ∞),∆mv,r (c) and∆mv,r (c0).
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1. Introduction
w denotes the space of all scalar sequences and any subspace of w is called a sequence space. Let ℓ∞, c and c0 be the
linear spaces of bounded, convergent and null sequences x = (xk)with complex terms, respectively, normed by
∥x∥∞ = sup
k
|xk|
where k ∈ N = {1, 2, . . . }, the set of positive integers.
Throughout the paper,mwill denote a non-negative integer and E will denote one of the sequence spaces ℓ∞, c or c0.
The idea of difference sequence spaces was introduced by Kızmaz [1] and was generalized by Et and Çolak [2]. Later
on difference sequence spaces have been studied by Altay and Başar [3], Akhmedov and Başar [4], Bhardwaj and Bala [5],
Djolović and Malkowsky [6], Et [7,8], Et et al. [9], Işık [10], Mursaleen [11], Srivastava and Kumar [12] and many others.
Let v = (vk) be any fixed sequence of non-zero complex numbers; then Ansari and Chaudhry [13] introduced the
following sequence spaces:
∆mv,r(E) = {x = (xk) : (kr∆mv xk) ∈ E}
where m ∈ N, r ∈ R,∆mv xk =
m
i=0(−1)i
m
i

vk+ixk+i and ∆mv xk = ∆m−1v xk − ∆m−1v xk+1 for all k ∈ N. Ansari and
Chaudhry [13] show that the sequence spaces∆mv,r(E) are Banach spaces normed by
∥x∥∆ =
m
i=1
|vixi| + sup
k
kr |∆mv xk|.
Now we define the sequence space∆(m)v,r (E) by
∆(m)v,r (E) = {x = (xk) : (kr∆(m)v xk) ∈ E}
wherem ∈ N,∆(m)v xk =
m
i=0(−1)i
m
i

vk−ixk−i, for all k ∈ N.
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Remark. (∆mv xk) ∈ E if and only if (∆(m)v xk) ∈ E.
It can be shown that ∆(m)v,r (E) is a BK -space normed by ∥x∥∆′ = supk kr |∆(m)v xk| and the norms ∥x∥∆ and ∥x∥∆′ are
equivalent.
Let X be a sequence space. Then X is called
(i) Solid (or normal), if (αkxk) ∈ X for all sequences (αk) of scalars with |αk| ≤ 1 for all k ∈ N, whenever (xk) ∈ X .
(ii) Symmetric, if (xk) ∈ X implies (xπ(k)) ∈ X , where π(k) is a permutation of N.
(iii) Sequence algebra, if x.y ∈ X , whenever x, y ∈ X , where x.y = (xkyk) for all k ∈ N.
The determination of the dual spaces is important in the theory of sequence spaces. The concepts of α-, β- and γ -duality
are well known and the topologies of the sequence spaces can be defined by duality. The idea of α-, β- and γ -duality was
generalized by giving pα-, pβ- and pγ -duality and pN-duality of a sequence space has been defined by the first author of
this paper (p ≥ 1). The main purpose of this paper is to introduce the pN-dual of some sequence spaces.
2. Dual spaces
The definition of the pα-, pβ- and pγ -duals of a sequence spacewas introduced by Et [7]. After then the pα-duals of some
sequence spaces have been studied by Chandra and Tripathy [14]. In this section, we compute the pα-, pβ- and pγ -duals of
the sequence spaces ℓ∞ (km) , c (km) , c0 (km), the pN-dual of the sequence spaces∆mv,r(ℓ∞),∆mv,r(c) and the pα-dual of the
sequence spaces∆mv,r(ℓ∞),∆mv,r(c) and∆mv,r(c0).
First, we note that the sequence space∆mv (E) is different from the sequence space∆
m(E) and∆mv (E) ∩ ∆m(E) ≠ φ. For
this, let E = ℓ∞ and chose x = (km) and v = (k), then x ∈ ∆m(ℓ∞), but x ∉ ∆mv (ℓ∞); conversely, if we chose x = (km+1)
and v = (k−1), then x ∈ ∆mv (ℓ∞), but x ∉ ∆m(ℓ∞).
The proofs of the following theorems are obtained by using the standard techniques, therefore we give them without
proofs.
Theorem 2.1. Let m ≥ 1 and r ∈ R; then
(i) ∆mv,r(c0) ⊂ ∆mv,r(c) ⊂ ∆mv,r(ℓ∞) and the inclusions are strict;
(ii) ∆mv,r(c0) ⊂ ∆m+1v,r (c0),∆mv,r(c) ⊂ ∆m+1v,r (c),∆mv,r(ℓ∞) ⊂ ∆m+1v,r (ℓ∞) and the inclusions are strict;
(iii) ∆mv,r(c0) and∆
m
v,r(c) are closed subspaces of ∆
m
v,r(ℓ∞);
(iv) ∆mv,r(c0) and∆
m
v,r(c) are separable spaces;
(v) the sequence spaces∆mv,r(c0),∆
m
v,r(c) and∆
m
v,r(ℓ∞) are not sequence algebras;
(vi) the sequence spaces∆mv,r(c0),∆
m
v,r(c) and∆
m
v,r(ℓ∞) are neither solid nor symmetric for m ≥ 1.
Theorem 2.2. Let m ≥ 1 and r ∈ R; then
(i) if r = 0, then∆mv,r(E) = ∆mv (E);
(ii) if r > 0, then∆mv,r(E) ⊂ ∆mv (E) and the inclusion is strict;
(iii) if r < 0, then∆mv (E) ⊂ ∆mv,r(E) and the inclusion is strict;
(iv) if r1 < r2, then∆mv,r2(E) ⊂ ∆mv,r1(E) and the inclusion is strict.
Definition 2.3 ([7]). Let X be any sequence space, p ≥ 1 and define
Xpα =

a = (ak) :

k
|akxk|p <∞, for each x in X

,
Xpβ =

a = (ak) :

k
(akxk)p is convergent, for each x in X

,
Xpγ =

a = (ak) : sup
n
 n
k=0
(akxk)p
 <∞, for each x in X

,
XpN =

a = (ak) : lim
k
(akxk)p = lim
k
akxk = 0, for each x in X

= XN;
then Xpα, Xpβ , Xpγ and XpN are called pα-, pβ-, pγ - and pN-duals of X , respectively. It can be shown that Xpα ⊂ Xpβ ⊂ Xpγ
and if X ⊂ Y , then Y η ⊂ Xη for η ∈ {pα, pβ, pγ }. If we take p = 1 in this definition, then we obtain the α-, β- and γ -duals
of X . If X = (Xpα)pα , then X is called pα-perfect.
Lemma 2.4 ([13]). x ∈ ∆mv,r(ℓ∞) implies supk kr−m|vkxk| <∞.
Theorem 2.5. Let 1 ≤ p <∞,
(i) [∆mv,r(ℓ∞)]pα = [∆mv,r(c)]pα = [∆mv,r(c0)]pα = U1
(ii) Upα1 = U2
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where
U1 =

a = (ak) :
∞
k=1
kp(m−r)|v−1k ak|p <∞

,
U2 =

a = (ak) : sup
k
kp(r−m)|vkak|p <∞

.
Proof. (i) Let a ∈ U1 and x ∈ ∆mv,r(ℓ∞). Then
∞
k=1
|akxk|p =
∞
k=1
kp(m−r)|v−1k ak|p kp(r−m)|vkxk|p
≤ sup
k
kp(r−m)|vkxk|p
∞
k=1
k
p(m−r) |v−1k ak|p <∞ (1)
and hence a ∈ [∆mv,r(ℓ∞)]pα .
Conversely, suppose that a ∈ [∆mv,r(c0)]pα and a ∉ U1. Then there exists a strictly increasing sequence (ni) of positive
integers ni with n1 < n2 < · · ·, such that
ni+1
k=ni+1
|vk|−pkp(m−r)|ak|p > ip.
Define x ∈ ∆mv,r(c0) by
xk =

0, 1 ≤ k ≤ n1
v−1k k
m−r (sgn ak) /i, ni < k ≤ ni+1,
then we have
∞
k=1
|akxk|p =
n2
k=n1+1
|akxk|p + · · · +
ni+1
k=ni+1
|akxk|p
=
n2
k=n1+1
kp(m−r)|vk|−p|ak|p + · · · + 1ip
ni+1
k=ni+1
kp(m−r)|vk|−p|ak|p
> 1+ 1+ · · · =
∞
i=1
1 = ∞.
This contradicts to a ∈ [∆mv,r(c0)]pα . Hence a ∈ U1.
(ii) Let a ∈ U2 and x ∈ U1. Then from (1)we have a ∈ Upα1 .
Now suppose that a ∈ Upα1 and a ∉ U2. Then we have
sup
k
kp(r−m)|vkak|p = ∞.
Hence there is a strictly increasing sequence (k(i)) of positive integers k(i) such that
[k(i)]p(r−m)|vk(i)|p|ak(i)|p > im.
We define the sequence x by
xk =
|ak(i)|−1, k = k(i)
0, k ≠ k(i);
then we have
∞
k=1
kp(m−r)|v−1k |p|xk|p =
∞
i=1
[k(i)]p(m−r)|vk(i)|−p|ak(i)|−p
≤
∞
i=1
i−m <∞, m ≥ 2.
Hence x ∈ U1 and∞k=1 |akxk|p =∞k=1 1 = ∞. This contradicts to a ∈ Upα1 . Hence a ∈ U2. 
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Now let E (km) = {x = (xk) : (kmxk) ∈ E}. In the following theorem, we give the pα-, pβ- and pγ -duals of the sequence
space E (km).
Theorem 2.6. Let m ≥ 1 and 1 ≤ p < ∞; then [E (km)]pη = U (p), for η ∈ {α, β, γ }, where U (p) = {a = (ak) : ∞k=1 ak
km
p <∞}.
The proof is similar to that of Theorem 2.5(i) and hence omitted.
Corollary 2.7. (i) Let vk = 1 for all k ∈ N; then we have
[∆mv,r(ℓ∞)]pα = [∆mv,r(c)]pα = [∆mv,r(c0)]pα = G1 and Gpα1 = G2
where
G1 =

a = (ak) :
∞
k=1
kp(m−r)|ak|p <∞

,
G2 =

a = (ak) : sup
k
kp(r−m)|ak|p <∞

.
(ii) If m = r and vk = km for all k ∈ N, then we have [∆mv,r(ℓ∞)]pα = [∆mv,r(c)]pα = [∆mv,r(c0)]pα = U (p).
(iii) Let vk = 1 for all k ∈ N and m = r, then we have [∆mv,r(ℓ∞)]pα = [∆mv,r(c)]pα = [∆mv,r(c0)]pα = ℓp.
Theorem 2.8. Let 1 ≤ p <∞; then
[∆mv,r(ℓ∞)]pN = [∆mv,r(c)]pN = [∆mv,r(ℓ∞)]N = [∆mv,r(c)]N = M1
where
M1 =

a = (ak) : k(m−r)|v−1k ak| → 0, k →∞

.
Proof. Omitted. 
Corollary 2.9. The sequence spaces∆mv,r(c0),∆
m
v,r(c) and∆
m
v,r(ℓ∞) are not pα-perfect for m ≥ 1.
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